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SANTA

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1902.

VOL. 39
NAMBE RESERVATION

ALL DATES

President Roosevelt Suffering from

TWO

LEGAL

HOLDINGS

ARE

Spanish-America-

ing land and gives the Indians control
of the upper waters of the Nambe river. There are but two legal holdings
The official orwithin the reservation.
der is as follows:
WHITE HOUSE,
Washington, D. C, Sept. 4, 1902.
It is hereby ordered that all that
in the
portion of the public domain
Territory of New Mexico, which, when
surveyed, will be embraced in the fol
lowing sections, viz: 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,
28; 29, 30, 31, 32 and 33 in township 19
north of range 10 east,
New Mexico
principal meridian be and the same is
hereby set apart as a reservation for
the use and occupation of the Indians
of the Nambe pueblo: Provided, That
any tract or tracts included within
said sections to which
valid
rights
have attached under the laws of the
United States are hereby
excluded
from the reservation hereby
created;
and Provided further, That if at any
time the lands covered by any valid
claim shall be relinquished to the Unit
ed States, or the claim lapses, or the
entry be canceled for any cause whatever, such lands shall be added to and
become a part of the reservation hereby set apart for the Pueblo of Nambe.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
(Signed)
SANITARY
Will

Discuss

Wars

BIARDS MEET.

and Means of Killing

Bugs

and Es

tablishing Quarantine Lines.

Wichita, Kans., Sept. 23. The Na
tional Association of Sanitary Boards
mot here today. The two points of interest are the placing of the quarantine
lino farther south and tho extension of
the open season. The discussion and
action will be confined to these two
questions. President W. H. Dunn this
morning appointed committees, after
which the board adjourned until afternoon. Tho committee to fix nuarantinns
and to regulate tho open season Include John C. Horton of Arizona, and
M. M. Hankins of Texas. Tho comBoston Wool Market. ;
mittee on resolutions Include J. C. Nor23.
has
There
Boston, Mass., Sept.
ton of
and W. J. Moore of
been a slightly better inquiry in the Texas. Arizona,
wool market here this week, with satisNEW YORK REPUBLICANS.
factory prices ruling. An extraordinary
strong position of lino wool is a, feature
Fino washed Spectators Were Few and
of the .present market.
.Lemuel
fleeces continue especially firm. Fine
Qulgg Was Temporary Chairman,
territories aro very firm, with prominent holders asking stronger prices, esSaratoga, N. Y., Sent. 23. Tho Re
pecially whoro good staple Is Included. publican state convention mot here to- Fine staple territories are quoted at 55c dav fftr tlin nrnllminnrc wrwlr InnMnnf
ffl 60c; fine and fine medium, 50c
53c; to the
naming of a state ticket and tho
47c.
medium, 45c
drafting of a platform. Outside of the
uuiugatBs ana me alternates, tno spectaThe Wool Market.
tors were fow
LemSt. Louis, Mo., Sept. S3. Wool, steady. uel Eli Qulgg was temporary chairman.
15c
western
and
medium,
Territory
State County Fundi.
16c; coarse, 13c
fino, 13c
17c;
14c.
York, Pa,, Sept. 23. County Treas
uror William O. Thompson, charged
MARKET REPORT.
with embezzeling county funds to tho
amount of $73,576 was arrested today
MONET AND METAL.
and placed under $50,000 bail. ThompNew York, Sept. 23. Money on call son waived
a hoarlng and will tako his
18
11
cent.
at
Silver,
51.
per
strong
case direct to the October grand jury.
New York, Sept. 23. Lead, quiet,
$11.75.
$4.17; copper, weak, $11.60
World's Record Equalled.
GRAIN.
Mass.. SeDt. 23. In an ex
Readvillo,
Chicago, Sept. 23. Closo, Wheat, Sep- hibition mile here today, Dan Patch
tember, 80; October,
the
world's pacing record of
61l4i October, equalled
Corn, September,
.

55.
Oats,

-

September, 33&; October, 20.,
PORK, LARD, RIBS
$16.80;
October,
Pork, September,
810.87K.
$11.05;
October,
Lard, September,
$10.10.

Ribs,

September,

$11.50;

October,

$11.05.

STOCK.

-

KansasClty, Mo., Sept. 23. Cattle, receipts, 18,000, Including 2,500 Texans;
market steady.
$8.00; TexNative beef steers, $5.50
$3.80;
as and Indian steors $3.10
$2.85; native cows
Texas cows, $1.85
and heifers, $1.50 $4.60; stockers and
$4.50; bulls, $2.00
feeders, $2.20
$5.50
$3.40; calves, $3.25
Sheep, receipts, 12,000; market steady.
$4.00; lambs, $3.70
Muttons $3.15
$4.00;
$4.25; range wethers, $2.75
$3.90.
ewes $3.00
Chicago, Sept. 23. Cattle, receipts,
6,500, Including 300 Texans, 3,000 westerns; market slow.
$8.50;
Good to prime steers, $7.50
$7.00; stockers
poor to medium, $4.00
$5.00; cows $1.50
and feeders, $2.50
$5.75; canners,
$4.75; heifers, $2.50
$5.00;
$2.50; bulls, $2.25
$1.50
$7.25; Texas fed steers,
calves, $3T00
western
$3.75
steers,
$4.50;
$3.00

WRECK
Switch

Wat

IN THE YARDS,

Tampered with and an Engine
Cars Derailed.

and Three

There was a wreck In the Carlsbad
yards last week which was caused by
some one tampering with the switch.
Engine 07 was bringing a train 0! mixed
freight and passenger cars into the
yards and left tho track at tho first
switch.- It plowed up the earth and ties
lor tour car lengths and throe cars were
derailed. Harry Davidson, tho fireman,
sprained his ankle by jumping from the
engine. A track was laid around the
wreck and trallic was not delayed. This
Is the second time within thirty days
that engine 97 has been ditched, as 'it
was In the wreck at Pecos.
BOERS MAY COME.
Denarii PHrson, of the Boar Aray, It Highly Pleased
with thi Pecos Country,

General Plerson, of the Boer army,
who Is visiting this country as the representative of the Boors of the Transvaal, visited the Pecos country last week
and was highly pleased with the conditions prevailing there. General Plerson
$5.80.
will report the result of his observations
Sheep, receipts, 23,000; market steady. to his people, and It is believed many of
$4.00; them will be Induced to locate there.
Good to choice wethers, $3.50
$3.50;
(air to choice mixed, $2.50
native
$3.75;
western sheep $2.50
Booorro County Democratic Convention
$5.40; western lambs,
lambs, $3.50
'
The Socorro county Democrats will
$5.30.
$4.00
hold a county convention for the nomion Every Tablet nation of a candidate for the legislative
"C. C.
for two members of the house
Every tablet of Cascarets Candy council,
of representatives
and for county ofC.
C.
C.
famous
bears
the
Cathartic
ficials also to elect delegates to tho AlNever sold in bulk. Look for it and buquerque Democratic convention at
So.corro on October 2nd next. There is
accept no other. Beware of fraud. considerable fusion talk in Socorro, but
It Is believed nevertheless that straight
All druggists, 10c.
tickets will be placed In the field by
both great political parties.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

C"

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &

TROOPS

E

LANDS

Trans-Peco-

That He and Charles Simpson

Eiling

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Renewal of Trouble

On

His
Gone

Return

OUT FOR WHISKEY

He

the Woman

Found

He Feared

Dead

and

Eiling

the Consequences and Began to

Cut

Up

Last Night at

the

Co-

llieries in the Vicinity of
ESTIMATE

WILL

a Flat.

HE WENT

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

s

Region,

BR0.

No. 4 BAKERY.

IN THE FIELD

Experts Have Been Ordered

the Available Water
Resources of the

The Pueblo Indians have

ceived here.

had the right to barter and sell their
hands given them under the grant of
and He Will Start this
1863 and the result has been that most
'of the valuable farming land has been
re- acquired by white settlers. The Nambe
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 23. As a
sult of the trolley accident at Pitts-Hel- Indians have now but about half of
Mass., the president received sev- their original grant and the additional
eral serious bruises. One of these on land is set aside to give them more
the left leg between the knee and the farming and timber land.
abIs
the
The land described
along
ankle, has developed into a small
east
of the present
Nambe
river
well
and
is
entirely
The
scess
president
inotherwise, but in view of the contin- reservation, north of Santa Fe. It
uousness of the abscess and out of cludes Nambe falls and the surroundIs Not

of cautions, Doctors Oliver
and Cook of Indianapolis, were reques
ted to meet Dr. Lung, the president's
surgeon, at Indianapolis, Dr. Richardson of Washington, D. C, being also
one of the number. In the opinion of
the doctors, the trouble necessitates an
operation which they think should be
performed at once at St. Vincent's
hospital In this city. As after the operation the president will require entire rest, probably for at least ten
days or two weeks, It has been necesensary to cancel all the remaining
gagements of his trip and he will go
directly from Indianapolis to Washington this evening. The physicians say
the case is not In any way serious and
there Is no danger whatever. This
statement Is made that no false rumors may disturb the people and that
tliey may be authoritatively advised of
the exact nature of the case.
23. PresiIndianapolis, Ind., Sept.
dent Roosevelt was the guest of Indianapolis for four hours today. The
special train bearing the presidential
party arrived shortly before noon. The
party was driven directly to Tomlinson
n
Hall, where he addressed the
war veterans now holding
their annual reunion In this city. At 1
to the
o'clock luncheon was served
president at the Columbia Club and at
2 o'clock the president addressed a big
crowd in Monument Place from
the
balcony of the Columbia Club.
AN EARLY SPEECH.
Logansport, Ind., Sept. 23. President
Roosevelt and party reached Logans-por- t
at 7:15 this morning. The stop
was unusually long, due to his train
being transferred from the Wabash to
the Panhandle tracks here. The party
was driven to the High school where
the president spoke. The party left on
time, at 8:15 for Kokomo.

Government

NO. 182

to Investigate

INCLUDEO

The official order by President RooseUPON. velt creating an additional reservation
for the Nambe Indians has been, re-

abundance

MO

Took Mrs. Pulitzer to
BUT

Serious, but it Is Considered
to Return to Washington At Once,

STATEM EN T

A

Additional Land Set Aside by the President's Order Includes Namba Falls
and Control of the Tipper Waan Abcess
ters of the Kiver.

as the Result of the Pitlsfield

MUST BE OPERATED

RE- -

CLAIM ARID

IS ENLARGED

Accident.

TO

PREPARING

MAD E

DUNG

ARE JCANCELLED

His Condition

NEW MEXICAN

PTR

the Body.

23. William
Derby, Conn., Sept.
Hooper Young, the alleged murderer of
here this
Mrs. Annie Pulitzer.
morning In custody of New York deof
New
tectives. William F. Hart
York, who has been retained as countoday. He' Immesel, arrived early
diately went to the jail and talked
with Young. At the close of the Interview, Hart said: "If this man is sane;
if he Is all right, I do not know what
to think. His story is more like that
of a mad man. It is simply wonderful.
I want him examined by an expert In
insanity before I go on. His motive
was not revenge."
YOUNG'S ALLEGED CONFESSION.
New York, Sept. 23 The train from
Derby, Conn., with Young on board,
arrived at the Grand Central station at
9:20 a. m. There was a crowd of 400 or
500 at the station when the train came
In. The crowd was orderly and no de
monstration against Joung was made.
The prisoner was handcuffed to Find-laand was led through
a large
crowd. He plainly was in a condition
bordering on collapse when led up the
steps Into headquarters.
Lawyer Hart
appeared and said in reply to inquiries:
"Young is an Innocent man. The police believe they have got him on an
alleged confession, which he made before he had legal counsel. It will be
proven that Young was not even an
accomplice."
Detective Captain Titus
says that
Young made a statement to the effect
that about three weeks ago he met a
man named Charles Simpson Eiling in
Central Park. He became acquainted
although Eiling was a degenerate. On
the night of the murder he and Eiling
took Mrs. Pulitzer to a flat. Young
went out for whisky and when he returned, he found the woman dead, and
Eiling gone. He started to inform the
police, but feared the consequences. He
then began to cut up the body to hide
it, but Anally decided to flee.
Young was arraigned on an affidavit
made by Detective Sergeant
Hughes,
and the hearing was set for September
30. The proceedings were
brief and
without any unusual incident,

lft

y,

THE

COST

OF

RESERVOIRS

Robert T. Hill of tho United States
Geological Survey,' who was recently
the
sent' to Martinique to Investigate
eruption of Mount P( lee, will be en
gaged this season in an investigation
of the trans-Pecregion of New Mex
ico, Texas and Arizona. The geology
'stratigraphy, physiography and vul
canlsm of the region will receive attention. Dr. G. H. Girty, paleontologist, will be nssociated with. Mr. Hill in
the work, and data will be secured for
the use of congress and the
depart
ments.
This is preparatory to the actual
work of reclaiming arid lands in accordance with the law recently enacted by congress and particular attention will be gfven to the available water resources. They will investigate
regarding the flow whl. h may be expected at various stages nf the streams
to
the
as this sets a positive limit
acreage which can be plaeed under cultivation. Another point on which they
will report will be the possibility of increasing the amount at low stages by
impounding the spring or freshet waters, or a portion of them, in great
storage reservoirs and the most desirable locations for these reservoirs with
their probable copt. Much of this work
has been done by the hydrographic division of the United States geological
survey and the work now to be undertaken is supplementary and final
so
far as preliminaries are concerned.

officjaTjatters
TERRITORIAL Fl'NDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
today received from Treasurer and Collector J. D. Walker of Eddy county, in
1900 taxes, 61 cents, and in 1901 taxes,
$17.35; from Treasurer and
Collector
Lutz of Lincoln county, of 1901 taxes,
$203.96.

THE ARMY MANOUVERS.
W. H. Whiteman
will leave Thursday for Fort Riley,
Kas., to witness the maneuvers of the
United States troops and National
Guard regiments from several of the
states of the middle west, '''lie program commenced yesterday, but the
extensive manouvers will not begin until next week.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Final Homestead Entries: Mrs. Ellen
Emerson, Rowe, 120 acres, San Miguel
county; Jose S. Solano,
Colmor, 160
acres, Colfax county.
LAS VEGAS PERSONAL
Entry of Patent for Mineral Land:
PENCILINGS.
The Keystone Copper Mining Company,
Bloomsburg, Pa., by Joseph P. Run-klLas Vogas, Sopt. 22.
Tres Piedras, the Pay Role lode,
Prank Manzanares, Jr., loft today for
Kansas City with a couplo of car loads in Bromide district, Rio Arriba county,
of sheep for market.
No. 1136, township 27 north,
range 7
Mrs. Fred Schultz returned today from east, area 20.DS acres.
her trip to Chattanooga, where sho went
as delegate from the local Ladies AuxiTHE OFFICERS WALKED.
liary to the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen convention which convened Fornoff and Smlthers Full of Wrath Over Their
there the 8th Instant.
perience In Saturday's Storm. Dr. Lewis Metsker, government sanl- Deputy United States Marshal Fred
tarv insnectnr for hpnn. wna harn a.
couple of days and left yesterday for Fornoff and Postofflce Inspector A. P,
Smlthers had an experience which they
Born yesterday morning to Mr. and will not soon forget. They went up to
Mrs. W. H. Parnell, a fine 0 pound boy, Embudo, Rio Arriba
.county, where
H. Jassoy and wlfo loft today for St. they arrested the postmaster who was
Paul and the northwest on a vacation indicted for Improper cancellation
of
trip. They will take a hunt while away. stamps. On their return over the DenMr. Jassoy Is one of tho Santa Fo fire
ver & Rio Grande, they ran into
the
men.
storm of Saturday evening and were on
Col. R. E. Twitchel loft this aftorncon
on No. 2 for Raton, whoro he has to the train which was held for hours just
fight a railway damage suit. Modesto outside the city by the washout. There
Tafoya had both his logs cut off and was nothing for the two officers to do
sued the Santa Fo for $25,000 and tho but to walk in and this
did
they
case is called for tomorrow.
through the storm and mud, and
as
N. P. Sund went down to Albuquer- each one
weighs over 225 pounds, It
on
businoss
a
que yesterday
trip.
was not an enjoyable experience.
Jacob Stern returned yestorday evenhis
oxtondod trip to Now York
ing from
Cheap Bates to New York.
City, where he bought goods.
The Mexican Central has recently
Mrs. Vogel and daughter, Miss Flemon sale tickets to New York and
ing, left today for their homo In Omaha, placed
after spending several months In tho return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco: thence
city for their health.
via the famous Ward, Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
BEAT THE ROULETTE WHEEL.
rail over any line to El Paso. The enUnknown Man Grabbed Thirty Dollars From the Table
tire trip covering thousands of miles.
"'
and Kadi His Escape.
can be made for $122.50. A more de
An unknown man beat the roulette lightful
trip cannot be planned as stop
wheel in Hillburn's gambling resort in over privileges are allowed and the ticAlamogordo last week. He ambled up kets are good for one year from
the
near the wheel and while the attention date of sale. The
trip Includes the City
of all around it was riveted on some of Mexico, the "Paris of
America,"
plays being made, he grabbed $30 from Havana, Cuba, and its famous
Moro
the table and escaped
the Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
through
back door. He was not captured.
largest cities of the United
States.
Colfax County Bepublioan Convention. Further Information can be secured by
The Republicans of Colfax county addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
D.
will hold a convention for the purpose general passenger agent, or W.
of selecting eight delegates to the ter- Murdock, assistant general passenger
ritorial Republican convention at Rat- agent.
on and to nominate a county ticket for
Many Bears This fall.
that county at Raton, October 6. A
A number of bears have been killed
candidate for member of the council
from that district composed of Mora, this fall by the Abreu brothers at Rayu-do- ,
Colfax county. Tho animals seom
Colfax and Union counties will also be
moro plentiful this fall than formany
recommended.
seasons and they come nearer to civilization. This being berry season thoy aro
Eddy County JBepublicans.
The Eddy county Republicans will coming out In great numbers,
meet In county convention at Carlsbad
Frank Harney Dead.
on Soptember 29 for the purpose of electFrank Harney a well known citizen of
ing delegates to the Raton Republican Cerrillos died this morning of consumpconvention and to Indorse a candidate
for nomination as delegate to the 58th tion. He was thoIs owner of a livery
stablo there. He survived by a widow
congress. Nothing In the call suggests who was Miss Green.
the nomination of a county or legislative
ticket from that section.
Card of Thanks.

Adjutant General

e,

Ex-

'

"Good tor Tonx Eyes."
To look in the' Ice box at the
n
where they keep all kinds of (rood
things to eat We handlo anything In
season in eastern, western and south
ern markets. Come a&d see us. '
Bon-To-

I desire to express

my

thanks and

appreciation of the prompt payment
mado to mo this morning of the $3,000,
being the full amount of the policy hold
by my late husband, Henry Fisher, as a
member of Goldon Rule lodge No. 3, of

the

A. O. U. W.

JENNIE D'lSllKR.

To Our Friends and Customers:

Scranton.

More Companies

Nine

Been

No

Was

Out But There

Were Ordered

Violence or Trouble

On October 1st tho retail store of II. H. Carcwright & Ilro. will be consolidated with tho F. S. Davis Co. store. Tho business of tho combined
stores will be conducted by the Cartwrlght-Davi- s
Co. in the building now
occupied by tho F, 8. Davis Co. It Is being thoroughly overhauled and
will be tho largest and best equipped grocery store in New Mexico. We
invite all old customers of both stores to patronize the new store, and can
confidently assure such, as well as all new customers, that we will be
in .shape to give better satisfaction than ever before.

SHOT

WAS

MESSENGER

A

Has

Lebanon

Today

Greatly Excited All Night.

Wo will carry the following lines:
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,

com-

Scranton, Pa., Sept. 23. Nine
panies nf the 13th Regiment, ordered
out last night, are in camp in a field
just east of the Delaware and Hudson
railroad station at Ollphant, near here.
Lieutenant Colonel Stillwell is in command, and sent detachments of troops
to the different collieries in the vicinity
shortly after the regiment arrived at 6
o'clock this morning. No repetition of
last night's disturbance has thus far
been reported.
A MESSENGER SHOT.
city
Lebanon. Pa., Sept. 23. This
was in a state of excitement all night.
There was firing of pistols for hours In
the vicinity of the American Iron and
Steel Works where a strike is in progress. About midnight, William Hoffman, aged 17, was shot and died. He
was a messenger in the office of the
American Iron and Steel Company. Toby a
day the plant is surrounded
threatening crowd.
excited
The streets are filled with
people this afternoon and the plant of
the American Iron and Steel Company
is under guard. There was a most resentful feeling against the colored iron
workers brought here from the south.
received a
Today a Lebanon citizen
flesh wound in his arm from a bullet
fired by an unknown person.
TROOPS AT LEBANON.
Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 23. The strike
situation at Lebanon has become so
critical that troops may be ordered
there by Governor
Stone within 21
hours. A
committee of
citizens of Lebanon waited upon the
governor this afternoon and earnestly
requested that he furnish the city with
military protection. The governor has
the matter under advisement and unless the situation improves, troops will
be likely gent.
NO VIOLENCE REPORTED.
Tamaqua, Pa., Sept. 23. The strikers' pickets patrolled the Panther Creek
Colliery today In an effort to prevent
n
mon from going to work, but
no violence Is reportod.
The collieries
aro working as usual, and the operators
roporta few gains.
non-unio-

NUT BEARING
Interest

In

Irrigation

HAY, GRAIN, F1CED, FLOUR AND POTATOES,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, LAMPS AND CHINA,
GRANITEWAUK AND TINWARE,
BREAD, FIES AND CAKES.

FRESH MEATS,
Yours very truly,

II. li.

Cartwhioht it

F. S.

Davis Co.,

Run.

C.
PLEASURE TO THE BUTCHER CRISP AND BROWN
AND WHOLESOME
PLEASURE TO THE BUYER
We make tbe best loaf bread you ever
We watch the meat we buy. It cost so
much you should have the best quality and ate. It is a combination of care in making
be sure of the Greatest good in buying.
We BUY as LOW as we OAN and SELL as
LOW as we DARE so that our patrons get
the benefit and we try as hard as possible
:
:
i
to satisfy each and every one :
We have a HURRY WAGON
from the STORE

that tries

at

PHONE 53

fl

your disposal, not from the POLICE STATION

Want anything

in a hurry we will get it to you.

DAVIS COMPANY
SANTA FE

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

nnnnc

mi. rnvvi t
3 cinp
g STEAM HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTED.
1

but

to make its delivery system the subject of commenda-

tion instead of complaint.

F.S.

and judgment in baking. Light enough to
be wholesome and substantial enough to be
It is just
pleasing and strengthening,
brown enough to look right and taste right-A- ,
trial will convince you of its merits :

I

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

CENTRALLY LOCATED.

SANTA FE, N. M.

American or European Plan.

LARGE

GEO. E. ELLIS,

SAMPLE

Owner and Proprietor.

ROOMS FOR
COMMERCIAL
MEN

TREES SUCCESSFUL.
Near

Alamogordo

and

Series of

Experiments to be Made.

There Is a decided Interest In Irrigation near Alamogordo. V. E. Carson,
who owns a ranch one mllo southwest
of Alamogordo, Intends building a
about 100 feet squaro and six
foot deep. Ho will put in a pumping
plant consisting of an Improved form of
pump and a large windmill to supply
tho reservoir. Ho will lino tho reservoir with small rocks well tamped in
and then coat It with a cement made
of white sand. Over this he will put a
heavy coat of mineral paint. He finds
of water at a depth of 50 foot,
flenty had much experience
in California and his experiments with nut
boarlng trees in New Mexico have been
successful. He planted almond seeds
last November which have developed
Into trees four and a half fcot high and
soft shelled walnuts plantod at the same
time aro doing finely. He bcllovcs
enough water can be developed for all
the land in the vicinity.
A.J.King, manager of tho. Alamogordo Improvement Company, has returned to Alamogordo and will at once
He
take up the question of irrigation.
will Investigate the underground water
of
an
Idea
an
Idea
with
supply
getting
of tho practicability of pumping water
The plans have not boen
for Irrigation.
made nublic. but it Is boliovod a series
of wells will bo put down.
lr

PATHETIC
Body of

Vj

'

DEATH.

a Mexican Woman Taken

.

to Alamogordo on a

Tie Hew pieiico military insiilule.
RQSWELL. NEW AEX1C0.
THB MILITARY FCHOOL OF NIIW MEXICO ESTABLISH Kl
AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Eastern Colleges.
Bii men lnatnietor,'alI'graduat.s
Hew Buildings, all furnishings and equipment modern and eompl.wi
water-workall conveniences.
iteam-heatebaths,
s,

9
per session.
Tuition, board, an laundry,
weeks each. Roswell Is

a noted health
excellent people.
BBGBNTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Seed, R. 8. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
aa4 B. A. Oahooau for particular, address

Session It three terms, thirteen
retort, ,t90 feet akwe tea level;

Col. J. W. Willson.
SuDerintendenf

R. J. PALEN, President.

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Small Push Car,

There was a pathetic death at Dog

Canon last week on tho El
Island lino. A young Mexican woman
named Petra de Romero, who is but 18
years old, and her husband had tramped
it from Rodilla, Durango, Mexico, in
search of work. Whon thoy reached
Doe Canon she was taKcn violently 111
and died In a few moment?. Her hus
band borrowed a small push car of the
section foreman and on it took tho body
to an undertaker in Alamogordo. It
was burled at the county expense ana
tho husband dug tho grave as dirocted.
He then notified the undertaker that the
grave was ready and loft without anyt.
further concern regarding tho
Paso-Roc-

k

SANTA FE, NEW MEXIC0

United States Designated Depositary.

GOLD'S

Intor-men-

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

Assaulted by a Tramp,
The Kohn brothers of Montoya, a new
station on the Rock Island, wore badly
beaten up by a tramp who used a six
shooter. They were so roughly handlod
as to he almost unrecognizable.
School Houses Completed.
The now school houses In tho Clond-crodistrict, Otero county, are completed and ready for occupancy.
Portalea Schools Opened.
Tho Portales public schools oponcd
with an enrollment ot 175 pupils, the
largest enrollment in the history of the
schools.
Bow Are Tour Kidney I
Dr. Hobta'8pii!Wts Pills care all kldnerllli. Ban
Ol.fr... Add. SterNus Remedy Co.. Chicago or N. 1
Albuquerque Fair 12.65, return Oct.
ft

13

to

17,

San Francisco Street, CornerBurro; Alley

ESTABLISHED
Aim r.oi.n

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

In

Indian and pexican Curios
Blankets'
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqul Indian
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Inndian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
PotPapago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian
(ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadalatery, Santa Claia Indian Pottery, Zuna Tom-ToDrums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows,
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry. Dug Out Idols, PotMexican
Work
Our
Cliff
Specialty:
the
from
Dwellings.
etc.,
tery,

,

m

Pwn

,

visual
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ThS NEW MEXiCA

In certain cases they are bound to
stop ly:.tr'ngs In Alabama. They have
just Co.,vted a colored man (or having partVipated in a lynching bee,

COMPANY

nersons in Now Mexico, who
Entered aa Second Class matter at take delight in reading' how the snide
Uie Santa Fe Postofli.ce.
reformers of this territory propose to
the 35th legislative assembly, are
carry
Tha New Mexican is the oldest news having a nice time just now.
y
to
paper in New Mexico. It is Bent
postofE.'i it Jie territory, and has
Notwithstanding the
a lartJ fcj.l growing circulation among
pussy cats and the alleged civil serthe Intelligent and progressive people vice reformers of the country, it may
of the southwest.
safely be asserted that the presidential
r
candidates in 1D04 will not be
tisan.
Bunion fl. 1labll
A f,

ev-r-

non-pa-

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall
Daily, six months, by mall
Dail, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

$

.25
1.00

2.00
4.0
25

2.00

The quarrel in the royal
family of
Belgium over the bier of Queen Henrietta is not at all an edifying specta
cle, and will hardly raise the respect
that the average American holds for
royalty, princes and nobles.
n Indianapolis
physician claims to
of life
have discovered the principle
and asserts that he Is able to restore
the dead to life. He will undoubtedly
rind a sufficient number of
credulous
fools who will help him on to fortune.

23.

The Transvaal and the Orange River
Colonies must pay $".00,000,000 of the
SUUc-lioo- d
New Mestao rcrtmml
British war debt. They win be given
of llio
Congress.
a long time in which to pay, which will
be a reminder to them that war is costOf Right and In Justice New ly especially lo the party that must
pay the expense. Vae victis.
Mexico Should 15 o a State.
Senator
doubts
President
Extract rrotn Uie Congressional Roosevelt's Money
As the presi
sincerity.
Record or June 5tli, 1002, page dent s sincerity is one of his strong
7,812.
points that has made liim not a few
President pro tcin, or senate: enemies, Senator Money's opinion will
to
"The cliair lias been requested
not go very far with the American peo
restate the proposition, and will ple.
do so.
The senator Troin Indiana, tlic Former President Grover Cleveland
chairman or the committee on is of the opinion that he cannot go as
territories, has stated In open far on the trust question as President
senate today, that the committee Roosevelt has done. That is all right.
will report on the territorial bill, He can go Just as far as he likes and
on the third day or the then stop. It certainly will make
next session or congress. There- difference to President Roosevelt.
d,

ABSTRACTS!

i

" What rm:Ied mc ia the beginning; was that. T kcpt'losing lleih without any
cause for it that I could see. I had a little trouble with my
inch, too, and
after a while began to grow weaker and to cough. The cough, 1 1 'ought, would
Boon go away and cure itself, but
it didn't. It grew worse, and
then I began to spit up a peculiar looking substance. I never
of consumption, but one
thought
day 1 had a hemorrhage, and then
was frightened in earnest and
did just what you would do. I
rushed to the doctor. He was
either too busy, or something
else, for he didn't do me any good.
I kept going on down hill, and the
outlook was bad. Things took a
different turn, however, when I
heard of Acker's English Remedy
for Consumption, for I took it,
mv cough- and it not only cured tort
'
K, ,,'1 nil
J.,., n,1 enlfl.'nn. 1,,t n
1
took on permy whole system.
manent flesh, and today am just
as healthy a man as you can find
in a week's travel. You may bo
sure I always keep Acker's English Remedy in the house, and it
is a good thing I do so, for one
night my youngest child was
seized with croup. That hoarse,
wheezv enuo-- was the first siirnal.
and I lost no time in giving the poor liltle sufferer proper doses of this grand
medicine. In almost no time the disease was under control, and my child was
saved. I advise every parent to have a bottle handy all the time. It serves the
same purpose in keeping croup out of the house that a good lock and key serve
to keep burglars out. It is both an expectorant and a tonic. It cured mo of consumption and my childof croup, and I know what, I am talking ab.mt." (Signed)
Hon. M. Houan, picture frame manufacturer, 22 Center Street, New York.
1

',

Unelish Romclvissnlcl hv nil (lrti2;:ist under n iinsilirn RUiira?itiio tlmt your inoni-- will he 60.
ixnlU.
case of fuiluro. 25o..fillo. iimlSI u l tloin U. H. ami I ranslila. In hngluml, 1. 1.
II'. 11. HOOKER A CO., Proprietors, New York.
H'e authortx (he abate gmnmlcc

Acl-cr'-s

William Stratton, the millionaire, left
for the establishment of a
home for paupers. The will Is to be
contested not only by the relatives of
the deceased, but also by the people of
the
Colorado Springs, in which city
home is to be established. The people
argue that If a home for paupers is established on so magnificent a scale the
come
will
paupers of the country
How much better
Hocking westward.
for millionaires to spend their fortunes
during their life time in order to be
certain that the right use of them may
be made.

upon the senator or Pennsylvania
asks unanimous consent, that on The Iowa Democrats, in congression
The assessment rolls show the folconvention assembled, are refusing
1002
the tenthjday irthe .senate is In al
exemptions for the year
lowing
the under the law giving an exemption
Chicago 1S96 and
session and on the llrst day there- to endorse the
1900 Democratic platforms.
from taxation of $200 to every head of
after it may be in session ir not Kansasis City
Just northeast of Nebraska. It a
on the tenth, the bill shall be isIowa
family owning a homestead:
therefore net astonishing that Colo
BernalMora, $285,000;
Exemptions:
made the unfinished business.
nel
is not as happy as 'he might
illo, $225,000; Santa Fe, $231,000; San
Is there objection? The chair be. Bryan
Miguel, $199,000; Valencia, $150,000; Sobears none, and the order Is
corro, $145,000; Colfax, $136,000; Chaves,
made."
the
star of American
(southward
CALL

FOR

A

REPUBLICAN

manufacturing interests

TERRITORIAL CON

VENTION.

delegate convention of tho Reptibsuch
plows.
.lean voters of New Mexico Is horoby thing was ever 'heard of under a Demt.n moot in tho Citv of Raton at
ocratic and "tariff for revenue only"
eleven o'clock in tho morn ins of Friday
the 10th day of October, A. D., 1902, for administration.
the purpose of placing in nomination a
The leading Democrats in this terri
candidate 'rom isew mexico iu me ooiu
congress, and to transact such other tory are uncertain whether they shal
busfness as may properly come before OIU
"ailiOS" tO the free silver Inane
the said convention.
"hn Renuhllcan electors of this Ter They can do as they like. The Repubin the licans do not care what they do. Re
ritory and all those who believe
and publican success in New Mexico in this
principles of tho Republican party
in the
in its policies as anuounceu
iNauonai js,uuuuiiu..
tions, effective organization and loyal
oy tne nopuoncan ritniua.i vuuicuhuu
held in tho City of Philadelphia, June support of the ticket Is assured.
loth. 1900. who bellove in ana on
a "c
dorse statehood for the Territory oi
yeipers are
Xew Mexico and favor an honest, fair, charging that Congressman Ray, chair.
of
affairs
public
and iust administration
man of the judiciary committee of the
in this territory are respectfully and house of
representatives, who has Just
enrrlinllv askod to unitn under this cull
and to take part in the selection of dele- - been appointed to a federal judgeship
in xvew lork state, Is not a
r.i.t.e9 to the Territorial Convention.
great law
Tim several counties will bo entitled
nils may be the case; but, then,
jei.
to representation as follows:
m practice it has been found that
it Is
Coimtv.
Delegates. not often that a
great lawj'er makes
Bernalillo
3 good judge.
Chaves
A

?

4

-

Taos,

$116,000;

$105,000;

Dona,

$102,000,

takes its Union, $90,000; Otero, $SS,000; San Juan,
way. A Pennsylvania firm has an or $S6.000;
Grant, $77,000; Sierra, $76,000;
der from a Brazilian mercantile estab
Eddy, $74,000; Lincoln, $65,000; Rio Arlishment for 1S.000
No
now

riba,

$64,000; Guadalupe, $62,000;
$31,000; Luna, $30,000.

It will be seen that under this stat
ute considerable taxable property
of
taxes. Political
payment
economists nre divided upon the nues- tion whether such exemption Is a bene
fit or a. detriment to
the common
wealth. In this
territory certainly
these exemptions are not an unmixed
evil nor are they a thorough blessing.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
N. B. LAUGHLIN
MARCELINO GARCIA
ATANASIO ROMERO
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
President.
Treasurer
Secretary
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
These Celebrated Hot Sprlnso are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested
WILLIAM McKEAN,
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Attorney-at-Lae
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Practice in all the Courts.
Dwellers, twenty-fivTaos, N. M.
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Pn, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidw. j. Mcpherson,
am? ibout tweive miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecStation, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Attorney at law. Practices in all tha
Railway, from which point a dally line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
of stages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, 2.50 per day; fl4 Mexico.
perature of these waters is from 90 to per week; $60 per month. Stage meets
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlDenver train3 and waltw for Santa Fe
Attorney-at-Laatand
6,000
feet.
Climate
resort
is
titude,
train upon request. This
very dry
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Is
now
the
There
round.
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
delightful
year
District attorner far nnm !
a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra
Counties,
of invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 19:03 a. m. and reach xnira
Judicial District.
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline Baits OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
CHAS. F. EASLET,
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy to OJo Caliente, $7. For further partic(Late Surveyor General 1
of these waters has bees thoroughly ulars, address
Attorney at law, Santa Fe. N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,

0J0 CALIEflTE

HOT SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietot

Attorney-(at-La-

hiii EiGdaQfje Hotel

pounds In 1902. Of roast beef one
dollar bought 5.26 pounds In 1872, 5.71
pounds in 1902. Leg of mutton sold for
19 cents a pound in 1S72, today it sells
for 16 cents; fresh pork sold for 12
cents pel' pound in 1872; today in the
4
same place it sells for 10
cents.
Thus many other instances might be
cited that living is cheaper and the
average of wages is higher in. 1902 than
in any previous year, thanks to
the
policy of protection.
19.23

Best Locate
Special Rates by the Weak or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

....

Hotel to City

J. T. FORSHA
P oprietor.

BENJAMIN M. READ,

TUCUMCARI
Meeting

Held to Try

Attorney-at-La-

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

LOOK

the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go

of a Land

Central Railway
Real Estate

Me xican

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Tucumcari, Sept. 20.
All
A meeting was held in
the school
Mote.
house to consider the advisability of
drawing up a petition to the departAddress'tlio undersigned for full and roliablo Information.
ment of the interior to locate a land
office at Tucumcari.
A. G. PA.,
W. S. MEAD
The committee W. D MURDOCK,
appointed to endeavor to bring this
Commercial Ag't, EI Paso,
City of Mexico
about consists of W. F. Buchanan,
Harry R. Neal, A. D. Goldenburg, J. G.
Regard, V. B. Jarrell, F. L. Wright, C.
H. Rankin, T. W.
Donald
Homan,
Stewart, J. A. Street, C. Gallegos and
K. R. Wright.
The track is laid on the Dawson
branch, 24 miles from Tucumcari.
Three pile drivers are in operallon,
about tin ee
working day and night,
miles a'head of the track. Because of
the heavy bridge work, the company is
enabled to lay steel and surface
the
track at the same time. The grading
has been about completed and many of
MANY writing machines break down
uie outms nave quit and shipped to
youth,
Oklahoma. The line will be completed
have tough constitutions and, no mat"
earlier than the contract calls for.
how hard
work they do, they
A. A. Jackson lias broken
ground for
sure to reach n hale and vigorous
are
a new uusinoss bouse which will be
60x24 feet.
old age.
'
Jacuson, who was one of
the
placed men in the broncho busting
tournament at Denver is a brnkemnn
running on the Hock Island between
So n t a Rosa anil Dalhnrt and
Js well
known here.

Reaches

the Principal Places

their

m.

Dentists.
D. W. MANLET.
Office, Southwest

Dentist.
Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

socjiniii.s.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE.
No. 1. A., F. and A. M

Regular

butRemingtons

FE CHAPTER, No.
R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday is
each month at Mjionic Hall
at 7:36 p. m.
Kg
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SEL1GMAN. Secretary.
SANTA

I

t
i
i
i

If 4?K 4LWr

t1rJ01"
UrWr

I

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book

Convenient

OFFICE SUPPLY

it

natural

SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL. E. C.
V. B. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

HRiq

O. O. 3

AZTLAN LODGE, No. t, I. O. O. P
meets every Friday evening in Odd
bellows' hall, San Francisco street.
g
brothers welcome.
D. L. MILLER, N. O.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
Vis-ttta-

1

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eacH
month at Odd Fellows' hall. VtsitlBf
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. f
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and listers welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. O. r
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
--

A. O. TJ.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. V. W,
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
S. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNBO, Recorder.
3C.
.

OF F.

B. 3? O. OBLICS.
SANTA FB LODGE, No. 0, B. P. Ob
L, holds Us
regular sessions on thi
second and fourth Saturdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN. H. H.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING

Dealers.

m

0

WATER.
NO PRESS.
MS DELAY.

THE

LEMP'S

Advertise in The New Mexican for Good Results.

,

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P- .ftegular meeting every Tuesday evem.
ing at 7rSt o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
A. P. HILL, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.

Secure

Santa Fe,

JEJJRY

msxt

I

Simple

rn

1,

TYPEWRITERS

I

communica-

tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic HU
at 7: .10 p, m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
W. M.
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

the

ter

1-

1

it. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary
public
Expert translator from Spanish to
llsh and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Of.
flee Prince block, Palace
avenue, Bant
Fe, N. M.

pEHOi J(G.TON

The charge is made against this pa
per that in years gone by it strongly
supported T. B. Catron for election to
the council of the legislative assembly
This charge is well founded. The NewMexican did so and aided more than
any other one agency in his politico
success. It did so because It believed
at that time that T. I). Catron was
the
Republican and in accord with
policies and principles of the Republi
can party. Since 1S9S, however, be
cause he could not control federal ap
8
Colfax
MAKE IT PUBLIC
0
Austria ana Kussla will ignore the pointments and because the territorial
Dona Ana.
would
not
bow
administration
to
down
Eddv
appeal of file United Stntoa rr, nns,iDt !
1
diotation
"1 bulldozing, he has Publicity Counts That's What the People
'irant
3 compelling Roumania to stop the perse- - taken a course in
Waut Kansas Oity Expression
fiuadalupo
politics that is hos
of
cutlon
Jews.
the
As
5
Lincoln
and detri
to any nation by persecut- - tile to the administration
on the Subject.
3 ever com
L,una,..,'
3
ng any of Its subjects, It Is not the mental to tne Republican parly not
Make It public.
McKinley
REMINGTON
in
"
this
but
only
the entire ter
county
United States that will lose by this in
Mora
Tell the people about It.
3
these
For
ritory.
and
other
Otero- Improp
of
the
Gratitude
powers, tiut Roumania er
promotes publicity.
10 activity
and unjust acts on 'his part, do the
Eio Arriba
Grateful citizens talk.
a and its immediate neighbors which are
u
t
and
true
loyal
of
this
Republicans
They tell their neighbors; tell their
17 Rula, Austria and Turkey.
San Miguel
county now oppose him in his ambition friends .
1"
SanU Fe
to
control the Santa Fe county delega
The news is too good to keep.
The yellow sheets in New Mexico
Sierra
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
fl
t0 tU "n't0n convenlon
"Bad backs" are numerous.
o
Socorro
shedding bitters tears because the loyal r!0"
7
a
So
Taos
eiect
few
and
understand
legislative
the
cause.
county ticket
uue ttepuoncans of Santa Fe
B
Union
headed by himself and the component
Dealers,
Many Santa Fe people are learning.
12 county are making a fight on the Cat
Valencia
And better still, they're being cured,
of
which
will do his bidding and
parts
ron
or
rule
ruin
faction
not
be
will
in this, county. serve
Alternates
recognized
Lame backs are lame no more.
his personal ends and purposes,
Proxies will only be recognized if held These sheets are very much opposed to
M.
Santa Fe.
Weak ones regain their strength,
regardless of the good of the people
from
that looks like better meth and
by the citizens of the same county
anything
This
y
is
the
in
of
every-dalabor
the
Santa
wore
Republican party. This is
which debates giving proxies
ods and honesty and purity In politics,
the situation and every fair minded Fe.
Blurted. Countv conventions must he
Of Doan's Kidney Pills.
hold on or betore tho Oth day of Octo but that is all the good it will do them man, who is at all
acquainted with It.
Our citizens are making it public,
ber, 1902. County committees will take and the Catron faction.
knows this to be a fact.
convenMr. John A. Holland, of 22S Mnln at
pioper action and call county as
tions at such times and places
they
The anarchists of New York
Kansas City, employed as foreman at
and
deem best or on that date. Tho chair
Loose .Bros.' Cracker Co.. says:
have nothing but curses
for THANKS TO THE POLICY OF AMERICAN PROTECTION.
man and secretaries of tho county con Chicago
commenced to have trouble and annoyventions are earnestly requested to for the United States, but they come to
The Democrats are howling that the ance
from a dull aching pain in my
of this country all the same in great num
ward copios of tho proceedings
trusts
are
the
of
ne
the
prices
back over the kidneys about six months
said conventions and of tho names of bers. In the meantime it Is well to re- - cessities ofraising
life.
The
Republican par ago and sharp twinges- often
such delegates as may bo elected to tho mind tlle peopIe tnat durlng tne flrBt
caught
ty is not a defender of the illegal ac- me in the kidneys when
to the
Republican Territorial convention
was
of
stooping or
57th
session
the
there
congress
tions of the trusts by any means, but
secretary of this committee, bv noxt mail
attempting torise from a sitting posi
the it is not
alter the meeting of such convention, absolutely nothing done towards
opposed to progress. It will, tion. Being convinced that it all
addresslnff the same to Santa Fe, N. M. suppression of anarchy and the expul be an
to many people
to arose from my kidneys, I tried a box
for
Where there are no regular organised sion of anarchists from this nation.
learn that the necessities of life are of Doan's Kidney Pills. I felt so much
county committees the members ot this
the average wages of the better in a short time that I continued
and
cheaper
committee are authorized and directed
The Colorado Republicans have come trust
to perform the duties of the county com'
employe higher than they ever the treatment until I had used three
to the conclusion that this campaign is were in the United
mltteo and act' accordingly.
States. The last boxes, when I was relieved of the
Frank A. IIithhei.l, a very appropriate time for the' pur- bulletin of the Massachusetts bureau trouble. It is a pleasure for me to
Any operator can make the records on any standard
Com.
Chairman Republican Cen.
pose of regaining control of the gov of statistics shows that the dollar has a recommend such an effective prepara
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
Attest.
ernment of the Centennial state. They far
greater purchasing power in thej tion as Doan's Kidney Pills proved to
Josk D. Skka,
In
the
effort
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
are making a strong
right United States than it ever had before. be In my case."
Secretary.
direction and the indications are that 'or instance, one dollar
such
Just
can
indorsement
emphatic
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
bought 18.18 be
will be suchad right here in Santa Fe. Drop
pounds of flour in 1872, 19.70 pounds in
Threats from the Catron faction upon the state ticket they
Into
in
is
Ireland's
ask"
The
cessful.
and
assembly
what
legislative
practically impossible.
1881, 30.30 pounds in 1897,
scare no one opposed to it. That day is
and 38.46 his customers Pharmacy
holdover
report.
over throughout the confines of this doubt, as there are seventeen
pounds in 1902. One dollar bought 2.35
sale
For
all
50
cents
dealers; price
by
senators of Democratic and Populistic pounds of coffee in 1872, 3.47
territory.
pounds in a box.
Co., Buffalo, N.
tendencies. Senator Teller's
1881, 3.57 pounds in 1897, and 3.72 pounds
Y.., sole agents for the United States.
votes in 1902. Of
Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
by Democratic and Populistic
12
soap one dollar bniie-hColonel Bryan is to take active part
Remember
the name Doan's and
will likely come about.
U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
Congress,
14.81
in
1872,
pounds
In the present Ohio state campaign.
pounds in 1881, take no Other,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.
That means more Republican votes on The voters of this
territory cannot
election day in November next.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
be reminded too often that it will net
m
do to adopt a constitution,
the proThe dressmakers of New York have visions of which are not submitted in
M .
WK COFF, SEAMANS &
' Your appetite is poor,
BENEDICT, 1645 Champa St., DENVER, Colo.
formed a Protective Association. This one document and that does not conM
your heart "flutters."
sixone
and
has
only
president
society
tain a limitation of state, county and
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
COMPANY,
members
teen vice presidents. The
bad taste in the mouth r It
municipal taxation and does not forbid
stipated,
IN. M.
evidently believe that many vice presi- the incurring of debts, except in cernot all of these symptoms,
dents will give good counsel.
tain great emergencies. There cannot
be too much iteration and reiteration
your liver.
New
The credit of the territory is first of these requirements and the
(Mia AMR
class. Territorial bonds command a Mexican proposes to keep them before
is a
good figure above par in the financial the people until the constitution for the
i
ST. LOUIS BEER.
markets and the interest coupons on future Sunshine State shall be finally
ALL
KINDS
OF
No
unMINERAL
WATERS.
PHONE.SS
or
adopted.
and
are
political
them
trickery
fully paid.
promptly
vegetable remedy,
The trade supplied from one bottls to ft Mrload. Mail orders promptly filled
There will be no deficit in the territor- derhanded chicanery In these matters
no
or
mineral
containing
QUADALUPK STREET
SANTA P"
ial appropriations for the present year will be allowed by the voters.
narcotic poisons. It will correct I
and It looks now as if there will be a
any or all symptoms, make your health,
Albuquerque Fair $2.65, return Oct.
surplus. These are facts that Hpeak
appetite and spirits good. At druggists; 50 cents.
13 to 17.
for themselves.

Agent and Notary
Public- -

of Interest and

Foster-MIlbu-

j

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in all the courts.

"Mining cases and mineral patents a
.
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

Typewritten Book Records

he I

EDWARD C. WADE,

above them in places.

Office.

n,

D. C.

And so see

IS AMBITIOUS.

to Secure tne Location

Santa Fe, N. M.
in all the courts oi the territory and the departments at Washlnr-to-

Practices

er

;

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt an1 careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

4

-

I'

Attotneys at Law.

Office Old Palace Building

.

r

(PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms ft

Fischer Drug Company.
$10,000,000

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

,

nR'CMBOM

AMY PEN.
ANY INK.
ANY PAPM.

MANIFOLD

BOOL

...

Writ for ducrlptloa, saapls
ef work us print u

oppiob
supply company.
"
aara pm,
848.7S to Portland, Tacoma and Seat
tie an? eturn, Santa Fe.

'

NEW MEXICO MINES.
TAKE CARE OF THE STOMACH.
The man or woman whose digestion A Thirty Ton Concentrator tor the Cooney Mining 01s
is perfect and whose stomach performs
The lloosler Group at White Oaks,
trlct
ita everv function is never sick. Kodol
concentrator
for a
Machinery
sweetens
and
the,
cleanses, purifies
for
the
ordered
mining
been
has
Cooney
fiTiri
offvmnrii
mirpfl tinsitivelv and perstrict in Socorro county. The order
on tnm,h troubles, lndi-- 1
won- - calls for the latest improved concengestlon and dyspepela. It Is the
of
consists
and
appliances
la'trating
tonlo
that
, ,,
derful reconstructive
itimco,
vnny ami xsuiliuii,
making so many sick people well and
30-t-

,

W'""-

Uncommon Colds.
"It is just a common cold," people
say, "there's no danger in that."
their statement, then there are
uncommon colds, colds which are danfor
many a fatal sickness begins
gerous;
with a cold. If we could tell the common cold from the uncommon we could
feel quite safe. But we can't. The
uncommon variety is rarely recognized until it
has fastened its
hold on the
lungs, and there
are symptoms of
consumption.
Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery cures
bron
coughs,
weak"
chitis,
lungs and other
diseases of the
organs of respirIt ination.
creases the supply of pure, rich
diooci ana duuus
up the emaciated
body.
"I took a severe

g

feet of lumber have
Over
uacu
oeen oruerea wmun win uc
HollaH.
J.
Rev.
eat.
the food they
and snart
concentrator
the
building
Kodol
writes:
day of Holaday, Miss.,
will be built as an
has cured me. I consider it the best house. The plant
addition to the Silver Bar mill and will
remedy I ever used for dyspepsia and
of treating BO tons of ore a
stomach troubles. I was given up by be capable
day.
life.
Kodol
Take
saved
my
physicians.
A company has been organized
by
It after meals. Fischer Drug Co.
White Oaks people to operate in the
White Oaks district. The Hoosier group
NATIONAL CONVENTION CHRiST-IAof claims has been considered valuable
CHURCH.
1902.
property for several years and smelter
Omaha, Neb., Oct.
for the above occasion, the Santa Fe returns have showed a high grade of
(vlll sell tickets to Omaha and return copper and galena ore. The problem
(from Santa Fe) at a rate of $30.15 for was transportation facilities, but the
the round trip. Dates of sale October completion of the Rock Island railway
13 and 14, good for return passage until nas BOive& that and the Santa Fe Cen- November 30, 1902.
tral will also connect near the group.
H. Si LUTZ, Agent,
The Hoosier group is in the vicinity of cold which Bettled
in the bronchial
Santa Fe, N. M.
the Red Cloud group which is now be
writes Rev.
Jf. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kaa. ing worked under an 18 months' lease. tubes,"
Frank Hav. of Nor- After trvinir
Jefferson Co. Kansas.
tonville,
The directors of the company are Jones medicines labeled 'Sure Cure,' almost without
A PARSON'S NOBLE ACT.
I was leu to try ur. Pierce's Golden
number,
C,
of
F.
to
White
know,"
world
Taliaferro
the
want
all
Oaks;
Judge
"I
Medical Discovery.
I took two bottles and was
and have stayed cured. When I think of
writes Rev. C. J. Budlong of Ashaway, McDougal of Kansas City; Charles cured,
to endure, and the terrible
the
had
I
great
pain
re
Spence, John A. Brown and Thomas H. cough I had, it seems almost a miracle that I
R. I., "what a thoroughly good and
was so soon relieved. That God may spare you
liable medicine I found in Electric Bit- Walsh of White Oaks.
many years and abundantly bless you is the
ters. They cured me of jaundice and
George W. Harbin of the Rico Mining prayer of your grateful friend."
me
&
of
If you ask your dealer for "Golden
caused
Lin
had
Jicarilla,
Milling Company
liver troubles that
Medical Discovery" because you have
great suffering for many years. For a coin county, has ordered a well drilling confidence
in its cures, do not allow
excel oi tfit to work on the company's re
they
genuine all around cure
yourself to be switched off to a mediBitters
Electric
saw."
ever
I
cently
grounds.
purchased
placer
cine claimed to be "just as good," but
anything
have which you did not ask for and of which
are the surprise of all for their wonMclvers, Frost and Wetsher
of
on
claims
In Liver, Kidney and struck good ore
their group
derful
work
you know nothing.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure dizDon't fall to try southeast of the Jicarilla store, LinStomach troubles.
ziness and sick headache.
is coln county. The lead is copper-iro- n
them.
Only 50cts. Satisfaction
'
ore and they have about eight feet of
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
ore on another claim near the group LOW RATES TO NORTHERN MICH
TO
RATES
TOURIST
SUMMER
IGAN POINTS:
which is about the same character of
The Santa Fe will sell tickets
to
as
of
other.
mineral
the
that
Commencing June 1st and until Oc
until
northern
Michigan
points
daily
oil
in
is
at
a
There
of
revival
interest
tober 15th, the Santa Fe will sell tick
SO; good for return passage
ets to Colorado points at the following Jicarilla. Comrey Brothers' well is in September
until October 31, at a rate of one fare
Colorado a hard blue slate formation with oil in$22.55;
low rates. Denver,
plus $2 for the round trip; for particuSprings, $19.55; Pueblo, $17.55; tickets dications much more pronounced than lars call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
comtime
since
has
at
until
drilling
any
return
for
will be good
passage
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
October 31st. Continuous passage up menced. The water is very salty.
Santa Fe, N. M.
G.
and
from
the
E.
Ludlam has returned
allowed at
to Pueblo,
north of Pueblo. Reduced rates from east where he has been to solicit capoil
all points in New Mexico to Denver. ital to put the Chapman-LudlaColorado Springs and Pueblo. For par- well at White Oaks down 2,000 feet
ticulars call on any agent of the Santa deeper. The well is now down about
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Fe.
500 feet and heavy machinery is now
'
85c. tot,
'
I'fclll 1 rill-l-rDmRliti.
Santa Fe, N. M.
enroute.
A.
C.
C. Never sold In bulk.
Genuine stamped C.
W. J. BLACK, G. P.
Beware of the dealer who tries to tell
Topeka, Kas.
LINCOLN COUNTY NOTES.
"something just as good,"
LINGERING SUMMER COLDS.
Dont let a cold rur tt this season. Water Found In Ancho Gulch wolves on the Rango
CHEAP EXCURSION RATES
Via the Denver and Rio Grande rail
Summer colds are the hardest kind to
Are Troublesome,
cure and if neglected may linger along
roadThe Scenic Line of the World.
20.
White Oaks, Sept.
June 1 to October 15, 1902, the follow
for months. A long siege like this will
C. Crary have
H.
nd
Lane
William
will be in effect from Santa
pull down the strongest constitution. struck water in Ancho gulch about two
Fe, to Pueblo and return $17.55; ColoraOne Minute Cough Cure will break up
is
of
It
Ancho
station.
miles
northeast
do Springs and return $19.55;
Denver
the attack at once. Safe, sure, acts at of
good quality and is found in great; and return $22.55. Final limit to return
once. Cures coughs, colds, croup, bronabundance.
1902;
transit limit
October
31,
chitis, all throat and lung troubles.
George Harbin of Waterloo, la., pres 15 days in each direction, with stopThe children like It.
ident of the Rico Mining Company of over privilege north of Pueblo. ExecuFischer Drug Co.
Nogal, Lincoln county, has bought the tion fee of 25 cents will be charged at
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR Charles Krause farm at Tularosa for the time return portion of ticket is ex
$1,200. The farm contains 28 acres and ecuted.
For further information adAlbuquerque, N. M., October 13 to 17. has 800 fine young fruit trees just be dress the undersigned.
S. K. HOOPER,
ginning to bear.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will The wolves are very .troublesome on
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo,
sell tickets to Albuquerque and return the ranges south of Picacho and sever
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
at the low rate of $2.65 for the round al head of
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
have
been
killed
dur
sheep
trip. Dates of Bale October 13 to 17 in ing the
past week.
FORTUNE FAVORS A TEXAN.
elusive. For particulars call on any
The fruit crop in the valley is finer
"Having distressing pains in head,
agent of the Santa Fe.
than for many years. Trees are break back and stomach, and being without
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M. ing under the weight of their own appetite, I began to use Dr. King's
fruit.
New Life Pills," writes W. P. WhiteW. J. BLACK, G. P. A..
head of Kennedale, Texas, "and soon
Topftkn, Kansas.
GLOBE SIGHTS.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
felt like a new man." Infallable In
From the Atchison Globe
stomach and liver troubles. Only 25c
DEVOURED BY WORMS.
The enemy of the man you hate, can
at Fischer Drug Co
not
from
pain, do no wrong.
Children often cry,
A man is eithor old, or married, if ho
The Office Supply Company keeps in
ubt from hunger, although fed abunddoson'f, know tho name of 'cveiy pretty stock and has for sale at the
very low
antly. The eitlre trouble arises from
in
town.
est figures the celebrated pen carbon
inanition, their ood fis not assimilated, ginThis ins
wo
fits
all
bollcve,
description,
but devoured by worms. A few doses boys: They
are never on hand when letter and bill copy book. Send for
will wanted to do anything.
price list and particulars.
of White's Cream Vermifuge
to
Whon somo people feels particularly
cause them to cease and begin
thrive at once, very much to the sur- vicious, they fill their pockets full of
and go to a wedding.
prise and Joy of the mother. 25c at rice,
It will make tho women mad to say it,
A Few . .
Fischer Drug Co. .
but the facts are that mighty few ot
OP THK
them
make
bread
arc
before
good
thay
Meeting National Wholesale Drugforty.
Association.
Calif.,
Monterey,
gist'
Rocky Ford cantaloupes have bocomo
1902. For this occasion the
Oct.
so poupiar that the growers ship thorn
FOB SALE BY
to
tickets
sell
will
Monterey,
Santa Fe
when so green as to be fit only for plcklos,
xou nave no more rightto mane fun oi
Calif., at a rate of $48.45; dates of sale
if
company
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 and 2, 1902; good for a man's disposition than you have to i
supply
return passage untl Nov. 15, 1902; for mane tun ot his Dam neaa, or cross eyes
Copying books
particulars call on any agent of the or his game leg.
invatations to a wedding are a great J) Japanese paper lottor press books,
H. S. Lutz, Agt.,
Santa Fe.
boards for same
Oiled
Santa Fe. deal like bills send out by a merchant Jj Rollercoping
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
baths.
copying-clotIs considerable surmiso as to y,
and
there
Topeka, Kas.
w japannoa zinc copying ciom pans.
what they will bring In.
When a visiting girl says to a young 5j Rubber cloths for baths.
BEWARE OF THE KNIFE.
Liever ana screw copying presses.
No profession has advanced more man to whom she is introduced, "You
Office Ticklers.
look just like a friend of mino," the
It
but
surgery,
than
late
of
rapidly
other
Legal blank cabinets.
men might as well get out
should not be used except where abso- oi the young
Document filos a descriptions.
race.
cases
for
of
In
piles
Filing envelopes.
lutely necessary.
Considering the experience that most
3.r t.O RS.Sfl.
Pnatal aonlna from
women acquire with their husbands we
example, it Is seldom needed.
at"do
Copy holders for typewriters.
not
Witch Hazel Salve cures quick- wonder that more widows
Unequaled for tempt to earn a living dy bocoming
f! Swinging typewriter stands.
ly and permanently.
cuts, burns bruises, wounds, skin disTheodore Roosevelt, jr., has gone west 5( Large assortment typewriter erawas
sers.
eases. Accept no counterfeits. "I
on a throe weeks hunting trip, What a A
so troubled with bleeding piles that I great chance for some bear to become i. Typewriter ribbon especially made
for dry climate.
stlo much blood and strength, and distinguished: by eating the son of a
Carbon paper that does not smut.
.
III.
C.
president!
J.
Phillips, Paris,
blood," says
Large variety best typewriter paA women gives birth to a boy, and
"DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve cured me
per.
to
him
raises
with
care
and
devotion,
in a short time." Soothes and heals.
Faber and Eagle leadponcils, pen- years, and makes a man of him. After
hnlara, nana ink. nrn.serR n,vtd
Fischer Drug Co.
35 or 30 vears of her lnfluonce, he mar
bands at wholesalers pri- - ffl
rubber
ries, and in six months they are saying
Reduced Sates via D. & R. G. B. B.
ces ana
his wife "made" hlui.
Taos Carnival and San Geronimo
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
The best way for a man to blow his
Feast, at Taos, N. M., September 39th, own
Write for circulars and prices
In
Is
a
the
to
horn
paper.
1st.
puff
October
put
and
30th
Some sportsmen seek a game oi cnan- s
fare for the round trip
One
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
ce, while others seek a chance of game.
is authorized from Santa Fe, N. M.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Hoax "My wife is crazy on shopping.
and Alamosa, Colo., and intermediate stations toTres Piedras. Selling Joax "She must have delirium
dates September 27th and 38th. Final
return limit October 3, 1903.
Educate Tour Bowel With CtucntU.
Tha San Geronlnio Feast is the most
Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
Interesting in the Southwest. All who Wo,Candy
85o. Tf C. O. O. fail, druggists refund money.
attend will greatly enoy the Interesting
ceremonies. Ample arrangements have
been made for transportation from Tres
Piedras to Taos and return at a rate of
tt How
85 for the round trip.
Do
J?
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
tt
LOAN!
St
TO
MONEY
St
FOR
LIFE.
'
A BOY'S WILD RIDE
houses
rent
to
St
want
If
you
With family around expecting him
St
or rooms,'
St
lv
to die, and a Bon riding for life, 18
At the Next Regular Meeting
St
If you want to sell anyNew
Dr.
Discovery
to
miles
King's
get
St
St
thing,
The
Coughs and Colds,
for Consumption,
St
If you want to find any lost St
LOAN
ft.
enBUILDING
MUTUAL
St
W. H. Brown,, of Leosville, Ind.i
St
article,
ASSOCIATION
St
dured death's agonies from asthma,
St
Of Santa Fe
St
ADVERTISE IN
St
but this wonderful medicine trave InSt
St
stant relief and soon cured him. He
THE NEW MEXICAN
Will Receive
St
St
"I now sleep soundly every
writes:
BIDS FOR LOANS.
St For forty years the Recognized St
night." Like marvelous cures for Con'
St
St
Pneumonia, .". Bronchitis,
Advertising Medium' of
sumption,
H. N. WILLCOX,
St
SANTA FE
St
Coughs, t Colds and Grip prove Its
'
St
St
Secretary.
merit for all throat and
matchless
50c
ststststststststststststststststst
bottles
Guaranteed
troubles.
Stair
Lung
Office: Catron tllock, Up
and W.00. Trial bottles free at
Subscribe for the New Mexican,
Co.
Fischer Drug
-
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Office Conveniences

1,

nrr
unice

CROUP.
Usually begins with the symptoms of
u common cold; there is shilllness,
sneezing, sore throats hut skin, quick
pulse, hoarseness and impeded respir
Give fhequent small dose of
atlon.
Horehound
Ballard's
(the
Syrup,
child will cry for It) and at the first
sign of a croupy cough, apply frequent
ly Ballard's Snow Liniment externally
to the throat. 50c at Fischer Drug Co.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. ,'.591. )
Lnnd Olileeat S.intn Ko, N. M.. Sept. 9, 1M2
Notice is hereby Riven tlmt tlio following
named settler has iiled notlne of his intention
to commute to cash ami miiiieniiai proor m
of his claim, and that said proof will
support
Do IIHUIO IK'IorOTUH rujliniur ur rciwvtT ai
Santa Ko. N. M., on October 21, 1102, viz:
Uracil, for thns'-- noli, e't nw'i. of section tl, township 1" north, ramie 12 east. He
names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous resilience upon and cultivation of
said land, viz: Harry fc. Arnold, Theodore .
N. M., ttlld
Mnrlin, Simeon Vivcnsh of l'ecos,
William Sparks, of Willis. N. M.
Mani ei. it. Oteho, Kciilstor.

RAISED FROM THE DEAD.
Landis, "Porter' for the Oriental Hotel, Chanute, Kas., says: "I
know what it was to suffer with neuralgia deed I did, and I got a bottle of
Ballard's Snow Liniment and I was
'raised from the dead.' I tried to get
some more, but before I had 'deposed'
of my bottle I was cured entirely.
am tellin' de truth too." 25c, 50o and
$1.00 at Fischer Drug Co.
C. W.

Maxwell Land Gra
FARHJiG
(Effective September 1, 1902.)
7W leaves Banta Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m
for
to connect with No. 7, westbound
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
San Francisco and Northern California,
eturning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
p. m.

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
west
Leaves Lamy at 8:35 a. m
and Thursdays
bound on Mondays
east bound, at 1:57 a. m., Wednesdays
from
and Saturdays: no connection

Santa Fe.
All of above trains run through solid
A SAD DISAPPOINTMENT.
from Chicago to California and carry
Ineffective liver medicine is a dis
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
appointment, but you don't want to Through sleeping car reservation arof
purge, strain and break the glands
ranged for on application.
the stomach and bowels. DeWltt's
City Ticket Office:
Little Early Risers never disappoint CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
Thijy cleanse the system of all poison
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
and putrid matter and do it so gently
that one enjoys the pleasant effects The El Paso & Rock Island
They are a tonic to the liver. Cure bil
Route.
prevent
iousness, torpid liver and
TIME TABLE NO. 10.
fever. Fischer Drug Co.
9:00 a. m
Train leaves El Paso
1:15 p. m.
Afto" a woman has been engaged two Arrives at Alamogordo
7:20 p. m.
or thrco times she gets about us excited Arrives at Cap! tan
over 's as a man does ever going to bust Arrives at Alamogordo
11:35 p. m,
ness every morning.
:2 p. m,
Arrives at El Paso
21 TEARS A DYSPEPTIC.
(Dally except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
R. H. Foster. 318 S. 2d St., Salt
At TularoBa For Mesealero Imdian
Lake City, writes: "I have been both
Andreas mining re
ered with dy'spepia or indigestion for Aeennv and San
gion.
21 years; tried many doctors without
At CarrizosaFor White Oaks, Jica- relief; recently I got a bottle of Her- Gallinas and surrounding coun
rlllas,
bine. One bottle cured me, I am now
try.
rec
I
on
off
second.
have
the
tapering
At Walnut For Nogal.
ommended it to my friends; it is cur
At CapltanFor Fort Stanton 3anl
ing them, too." 50c at Fischer Drug Co. tarlum, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru
Idosa and Bonlto country.
Notice for Publication.
For Information of any kld regard
(Homestead Entry No. 1024.)
railroads or the country idja
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. ScDt. 3, 190- 2- Ing the
Notice is hereby irivon that tho following cent thereto, call on or write to
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
A. S. GREIG,
tomakeiinai proof in support of his claim,
Assistant General Manager.
and that said proof will he made before the
Keplster and Feceiver nt Santa Fe, N. Al.,,on A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
October 10, 1902. viz: Deinetrio Ortiz for the
Alamogordo, N. M.
nwU, of section 22, township 16 north, rang-10 east, N. M. P. M.- He names the following
Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt., El Paso, Tex.
residence
his
continuous
witnesses to prove
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: Ueorire
Ortiz, Jose dela urtiz Kivera,11.unmon wruz, Rio
&
Jose Ortiz, all of Santa Fe, N.
AN u
Manuel, K. OTEU3, Register.

--

Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
NOT DOOMED FOR LIFE.
Tlmfl Table No. 67.
for
three
was
treated
"I
years by
Sffectiv MondayAprUJ41J902J
A.
writes W.
Greer,
doctors,"
good
EAST HOUND
.. WBBI HULr.1.
McConnelsville, O., "for piles, and fis
bums
No.0.
' itili Kb Ar..
a i'..n, T.
unpu
tula, but. when all failed, Bucklen's u!50am..Lv....BiipauolB..Lv.
34.. Mpio
Arnica Salve cured me in two weeks.
Piedra.Lv 90. ..10:30 am
Cures burns, bruises, cuts, corns, sores, 3:35pm..Lv,Trei
K.iunn t
i,.t,,ltn..Lv. .125. .. 8:10 a m
(ills n m 'l.v.... Alamosa.. .Lv 153... 6:40 a m
eruptions, salt rheum, piles or no pay. 11:20
m
P m..Lv....La Veta...Lv..215...
25c at Fischer Drug Co.

Near Raton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, aro located tho COAL MINES
of tho Raton Coal and Coko Company, whore employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during tir ca? ns that farm
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant

o

J When, Where and
to
It.

Co- -

RATON. NEW MEXICO

Fast Time to St. Louis,
Tho St. Louis Special now leaves Denver lit 3 p. m. daily, arriving at
St. Joseph !.?!0 a. in., Kansas City 11:40 a. m., and St. Louis 0:35 p. m.
the next day. Another good train for St. Louis leaves Denver in p.

arriving at St. Louis 7:10 a. m. the second day. Tho Burlington is the only line running its own trains over its own rails ALL
THE WAY from Denver to St. Louis. There is a certain amount of
m. daily,

satisfaction for the traveler In dealing with but ono railway crfhipany

M

Ticket Office, 1039
6.

W. VALLERY,

mi) Si.

General Anent,

DENVER.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
Santa

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
New Mexico
Fe

mi

.

. .

RID

3:a

4:20 a m..LvColo

Salt AMf

Hum

w&
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TBS POPVLAR LIRE TO
Notice for Publication.
line an
main
the
Connec tionswllh
(Homestead Entry No. 40J3.)'
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, LeadviHe,
branches as follows:
Land Office at Santa Pe, N. M Sept. 3,
Olenwood Springs, Aspen, 6rand Junction, SaTt VftKe
herohy given that the following
At Antonito for Durango, Silvorton
named settler has filed notice of his intention
San Juan country.
City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco. Loi Anto make ilnal proof in support of his claim, and all points In the standard
gauge) for
At Alamosa (with
nnd that said proof will lie made before the
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
geles,
M
N.
on
and
Hegister nnd Receiver at Santa Fe,
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs
October 25, 1!!02, viz: Oosn de la Cruz Kibera, Donvnr.
for
narrow
with
also
gaitgo
IB
21,
section
e
of
township
for the
neH,
Monte Vista, Del Norto and Denver REACHES ALL THE MUNCiPAL TOWNS AMD MINIMS CAMPS Hf COM
north, range lOenst, He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous resi- Creede and all points in the San Luis
dence upon and cultivation of said land, viz! Vftll6V.
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
Deinetrio Ortiz. George Ortiz, Jose Ortiz,
At. Sallda with main lino (standard
llamon Ortiz nil of Santa Ke, N. ,M.
west inManuel B.Otero, Register.
gauge) for all points oast and
cluding Leadville.
.
v,. a.
At Florence wun r .
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den- The
Only Ltne Passing Through Salt kebe City Enroute
ver v lth all Missouri river lines for all
.
Pacific
points east.
Mfg. Co.
New Eeclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information aaaress me
BBTWBBN
and
undersigned.
from Santa lie
SALT LAHB
ALAMOSA
passengers
Through
BOLD
In
standard
mill h.v rftserved berths
OGOBN
CRIPPLE CBBRK
If desired,
PORTLANP
LEADVILLE
gauge sleepers fron Alamosa
0LBNW00D8PJUHO8AN FRANQISOO
T. J. HELM, ureuerai "B""'!
Santa Fe, N. M.
LOS AMOSLK8
GRAND JUNCTION
Fl LIGREE
K. Hoopbb, G. P A .
st. LSUrS
Denver, Colo.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE

Santa Fe Filigree
and

Jewelry

tc

coast

the

DENVER

and

sum

cexm,

N.MONDRAGOIN,

Mgr.l

S. E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St.

L

1

first-clas-

.

J30LD MINES

Santa Fe

Grande

1

t's

ipGATIOJY SYSTEfy

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, Now Mexico, ,.ro tho
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral discoveries havo lately been mado. Claims on unlocated ground n.
bo mado under tho Mining Regulations of tho Company, which are
favorablo to tho prospector as tho U. S. Government Laws

n

h

UJIDER

Those farming lands with perpetual water rights aro now tots,? floored
for salo in tracts of lorty acres and upwards,
Price of land with ,'rrpetual water right." from $17 to S?5 p ucre,
to location. Payments may be mde In ton yes,r installments.
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Ucetsgrow to perfection.

No.

p. m.

lApS

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

6mm cars mmkmvsam

Taoa Valley and Tres Piedras Stage

Carrying United States mail, passen
gers and express. Will begin operations E. T.
JEFFERY, President,
July 1, 1902, making round trips daily,
Denver, Colo
except Sunday, between Taos and Tres
Piedras, (the Railroad Station for the J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y),
ArS. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Qen'l Traffic
passing through Arroyo Seco and
royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Amizett, Questa and Red River, will
change at the Bridge and take special
conveyance from that point on. Express
carried between all points on the mail
route. Operated by
STAPLIN AND MYERS.

ana
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Tide
Agent, Denver, Colo.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and ligests all kinds of
food. It gives Instant relief and never
falls to cure. It allows you to cat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything elso failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stomach, relieving all dlstrefs after eating,
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.

Gold in the Black Hilli.
Tha Burllneton Route has recently
the title
Issued a 48 page booklet
Mines and Mining in tne uiacx inns.
The book is one which should bo read
bv overv minine man In Colorado. It
gives more Information about tho mines
of the Black Hills than has ever before
been placed between two covers. A copy
will be mailed free on application to the
undersigned.
Sft
help
Black Hills need Colorado men
do you good andThemoney.
Several of tho shrewdest
Oh'citgtx men In this state have already invested
Prepared only DyE P t'raesiueOOs.sl"-FischeitRtsIwtlwc
Tho$;
heavily in tho Hills. The results so far
Drug Company.
The
have been more than satisfactory.
completion of the Burlington's new lino
to tho Nortwest brings the Black Hills
within a night's ride of Denver. You
can leave Denver tonight and be in
Dead wood or Lead City tomorrow afternoon.
G. W. VALLEEY,
Gon'l Agerrt; Burlington Rouie, Den
ver, Colo.

Gant

hum K$$m.

bea-rln- g

hal
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No

Trouble to Answer Questions."

THE
Thl9 handsomely eqnippod train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St
tho North and
Louis without change, where direct connections are mi'1"
via Shreveport or New Orleans for an piu In tho
East; also direct connections
Southeast.

'r

The Best and Most Influential
Mining Paper In the World.
Published weekly, ss.oo per yeah
SPECIMEN

i!33

COPY FREE.

Broadway. - New York.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Infoi nation, call on or address,
P
A., DALLAS, TKA
K. P. TURNER,
R W. CURTIS

S. W. P. A. EL PA8C. TEXAS

,

diamonds, watches and jewelry

All Goods
Engraved
free of Coat

i

MINOR

MENTION

PERSONAL

CJTHOPICS

Santa Fe New

Mexic&v

4 K0PM

KODAK

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23.
Exchange; II a. Beth, Creedo: Sam
home
N, Salmon is confined to his
Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Wars, uel
Ryan, Suit Lake; George nice, Cer. by Illness.
Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases rillos.
Las Cruces Personals.
in
Dr. A. Haltermnn of Espanola, is
The Denver & Iilo Grande train was
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE. LINEIN THE SOUTHWEST
Fe today.
three hours lute last evening on ac- Santa
Is In
Las Crucos, Soptt 0.
Arthur G. Wilkes of San Pedro,
count of the washouts between Santa
J. R. DoMlor and wife returned the
town on court business.
last of the week from tholr European
Fe and Espanola.
J. P. Garrard, a merchant of Golden,
Las
trip.
Vegas, while
P. It. Lopez of
today.
on
business
is here
Miss Parker, acconipaniod
by the
and
scuffling with some friends at Ribera
law
at
N. S. Rose, an attorney
children of Mrs. Parker who died reon Sunday evening, broke his leg. He
In
Is
Make Picture Taking and
editor of the Register of Cerrillos,
cently atKnglo from the effects of poison
was taken to his home yesterday.
taken by mistake, have loft for Engle.
P. F. Sehufeld, Antonlto; the city today.
Picture Making a Pleasure,
Mrs. Allen of Boston and hor two little
P. B. DeGanno, division superintendTexas;
W. L. Field. John II. Horan,
of the Denver & Rio Grande, was daughters, Mildred and Margaret, are
ent
George
H, Ilromogem, Butte, Mont.;
visiting hor parents, Prof, and Mrs.
here yesterday.
All cf Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented
busi- Iiadley. Mrs. Allon's husband, Prof. C.
Andrews, Simon Golding, San Pedro;
known
well
the
Ernest
Meyers,
F. Allen was formerly a resident of New
toK. A. l!oss, Albuquerque.
COME IN AHD ASK ABOUT THE NEW DEVELOPING MACHINE.
ness man of Albuquerque, was hero
Mexico.
News from Rio Arriba county In the
business.
on
day
Colonist Rates to the Northwest,
vicinity f Abiquiu, says Saturday ev
DRUG COMPANY.
Romulo Chavez of Galisteo, left this
and
ening's storm was very severe,
During tho months of September. and
home after an oiTUIal
his
for
forenoon
"173 much damage was done. Hall as large
will sell reduced
October
NO. 230 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
Fe
tho
Santa
to the city.
the business visit
- rato tickets to r.ll points in tho Northas medium sized peaches fell and
Alexander Rend, sherm oi iuu .m- west; to Helena and Itutto, Montana,
rainfall was terrific.
af
to
this city
has returned
Spokane, Wash., $34.50; Portold daughter of Mr. ba county,
The little
land, Astoria,
acoiua and Seattle,
ter a short visit to Mora.
of
Bowles
Calvin
Ruckman,
and Mrs.
For particulars call on any
Mrs. W. H. Whlteman will entertain 937,00.
of
of tho Mmta Fo.
her
died on Sunday at the homo
at cards at her home on Palace avenue agent
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
parents. The remains were brought to on.
afternoon next.
.1.
Saturday
W,
Black, O. 1. A., Topeka, Kans.
the city last evening by the bereaved
evening
E. F. Hobart returned last
parents and interred this nfternoon In from a trip of several days to his
On Sunday, a roll of photographs.
Fuirview cemetery.
ranch near San Ildefonso.
VEGAS
Albuquerque;
Claire: D. J. Rankin,
Peter Bour- - A reward If returned to this office.
Archbishop
Rev.
Most
n
J. F. Mapes and wife, Ruckman; I. C.
On Sunday
Wntvous.
in
Is
I can
Opens September, 2, 1902.
sell you a nobby Iron fence
N. S. gade
Dompsey, Bowling Green, Mo.;
where 0 class of SO was cheap. It knocks wooden
Many a good barn has been" spoiled and allowed
fences out of
Ernest was in Ribera,
A.
Kverett,
Cerrillos;
A
Rose,
for
Teachers,
Training Shool
confirmed.
sight. Davls. tho plumber,
to po to ruin for the want of a little paint.
t
Dr. A. Halter-maa
Meyers, Albuquerque;
Invitations have been Issued for K
"A
are
An
Selection."
A barn costs money and should be protected.
Academic
School
Barber,
Mrs.
;
for. General Education,
Phillip
on ThursEspanola;
Sanitarium
the
at
option
Just received a large assortment
For sure protection use
Ruckman; J. P. Gerard, Golden; I. H.
Tnomn
A Preoaratory School for College.
day evening next by Mrs.
from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,
Offner, Cincinnati.
Smith.
mountain oysters, and Mexican
with Gaines
Rocky
Good
The Sherwin-William- s
Fair tonight and Wednesday
An Ideal Kindergarten,
Lunas,
Mrs. Solomon Dunn of Los
n
rabbils. Call and see us at the
warmer weather is the weather bureau
arrived In the city Saturday eyening restaurant.
A Model Primary and Grammar School,
,
this
report. There was a light frost
of her parents, Mr.
also and is the guest
in exposed places, and
morning
Miss Crane, expert stenographer and
A Model High School,
and Mrs. M. R. Otero.
an economical and satisfactory paint for barns, outmother-in-laconsiderable dew, a rare thing for San
Independent Stenographi.-Ofilctypewriter.
Mrs. W. E. Martin and
houses, corn cribs, roofs, fences, and all structures
temperature
ta Fe. The maximum
Prince Block. Latest method of
Classes in Every Grade from Kindergarten
will return on Thursday noon from
minimum
built of rough lumber.
yesterday was H9 degrees;
and Santa Catnlinn, Calif., practical short hand taught.
Coronado
College,
temperature 42 degrees; temperature at where they spent the past two months.
most economical,
It is the brightest, clearest-toneNew Mexico Bonds For Sale.
6 o'clock this morning 44 degrees.
arrived
of
Chicago,
A Faculty of Specialists.
Doctor
best
red
Quine
and
wearing
paint on the
Aliimngnrdo, N. M., Aug. 23rd,. 1903.
Umpire Joe Cantillon will bring two here yesterday and Is a guest nt tne
Hoard
of
of
The
commissioners
County
market at the price.
teams of professional ball players west Sanitarium. He comes to visit
nis (hero County, New Mexico, will receive LOCATED IN.THE IDEAL RESIDENCE CITY OF NEW MEXICO
Use it and you'll save money.
this fall and his schedule shows a game daughter who has been here for some sealed bids until Monday tho 0th day of
For information address,
between the teams to be played in San- time for her health.
October, 1002, at 10 o'clock a. m., for
.soldJb
0
are
of
tho
17,500.00,
year
purchase
ta Fe on October 31. The teams
Dr. R. P. Wendell of Meridian, Miss.,
EDGAhVL. IJEWETT, President,
per cent bonds of said County of Otero
HARDWARE.
W. H.
and
known as the
who came here a few weeks ago with in denominations or llfflnu.OO each, for th
will
teams
go
and
the
stars
107 Catron Block
who is a guest at the Sanitar- purpose of building a jail and complex
East Las Vegas, N. M.
to his sister
aa fni- ns the coast and
possibly
ium for the benefit of her health, left ing tho court houso at the town of AlaSaid bond
Honolulu.
mogordo In said county.
this forenoon for his home.
will be sold to tho highest bidder for
The baseball season at Las Vegas
Dr. A. P. Morrison, superintendent of
of cash, but tho Hoard of Commissioners o
has closed because the authorities con missions for the Methodist church
said county reserve a right to reject any
trolling RaynoUls' field have declined New Mexico, who arrived in the city ana an bids.
for Sunday
to nermit It to be used
For lull particulars address,
here
Sunday,
and
preached
Saturday
W K. Stai.cit.
games. Colonel R. E. Twitchell, man left this forenoon for Las Vegas,
Clerk Hoard of County Commissioners
nirov haa issuer! a card in which he
The Reverend Father. O'Neil, prior
4t.
savs nil games have been cancelled, of Dominica church of Denver, arrived Aiamogortio, in. m.
Anything and EverythinglWhoIcsale and Retail
and no team will be taken to the tour in the city last evening. He comes to
SOCORRO, N. M,
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day han
nament at the Territorial fair.
take Father Carrigan home, he having
Cem
20th
our
Newest
FALL
SESSION
Patent
BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8, 1902.
dling
this almost recovered from the Injury susCnlrl weather struck Santa Fe
Combination Punching, Grip and
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe, N. M season about two weeks sooner than tained by the fall which he had during tury
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina
many the dedication of the cathedral.
usual and consequently found
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:
Hons in one machine. One sent on trial
howfaithful
The
burro,
of
McFie.
Miss Maude
unprepared.
daughter
Will
exclusive
Amerl
territory.
givi
HOME COOKING,
ever, is hurrying in with loads of wood, Judge McFie of this city, has resigned can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad
I. CHEMISTRY AND METALLURGY
when done by a first class cook, should for which the owners are not falling to her
position as editor of the Collegian way, New York. A
be the acme of everything that Is deli- get good prices, as is always the cose at the College of Agriculture and Me
II. MINING ENGINEERING.
needed. The chanlc Arts at Mesilla Park. Miss Mc Notary Public Stenographer and Type
cious and toothsome, and to attain when fuel is especially
this
Translations
was
heated
writer,
up
federal building
Fie is a senior this year and has chos
CIVIL ENGINEERING.
this "consummation devoutly to be
forenpon; as a rule fires are not started en for her thesis the history of the Me From Spanish Into English and f om
wished" your spices and
flavorings, here until the first of October.
English Into Spanish carefully made.
silla valley. This will occupy all her Ollice
with U. S. Attorney for tho Court
Special Courses are offered in Assajing, Chemistry and Surveying.
There is scarcely a day that a lady spare time and made lier resignation of Private
baking powders and condiments, oils
Land Claims, Federal Build
A
in
nails
the
dress
her
not
tear
Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those who have not had
and salad dressings should be absolute- does
Fbancisco Dki.gapo.
imperative.
Ing.
of the rocky old wood
out
' oC
edN.
M,
20
Santa
up
A.
sticking
who
D.
Fo,
ago
years
Reckwith,
the higiiest strength
the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
ly pure, and
in front of the Old Palace, ited and managed the Miner, a weekly
and genuine flavor. You can get this pavement
OXSUM
Tuition $5 00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical course.
Much complaint is being heard on that newspaper printed at Socorro, and who IVOTrCB 'IO WATER
EllS.
only from a reliable store, that keeps account, but the postoffice authorities left the
about 18 years ago, Is
territory
There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for ;
nothing but the best, ns you can al are not to blame as the necessity of a in town today. He Is now a resident of
Lawn Hprink liiiK Is positively
to
the
been
new
has
in
man
pavement
brought
live
find
from
at
York
and
New
ways
engaged
City,
prohibited excepting
Young Men with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
attention of the custodian of the build ufacturing and selling iron and steel lo eight n. in. and p. in. Viola
last
he
often
and
promised
ing quite
furniture for public buildings. He is on tion of litis rule Rienns diweon
For Particulars Address
fall that such a pavement would be his way home from California, where linnancc of Ntrvicc.
iiiiln
ami
Co,
Water
I'c
Light
laid.
R. KEYES,
and
vacation
he spent his summer
D.,
I.
Mgr.
In today's Issue of the New Mexican stopped off in New Mexico for a few
TELEEHOITE SS
H. B. Cartwright & Bro., make formal days for a visit with old friends.
"Speckled Beauties."
announcement of the business change
was
An unusually pretty wedding
Mountain trout, Spanish maekerel,
which will go into effect on October 1 that of last week at Roswell In which
Cuisine and Tabta
d
Renovated and
prairie chickens, Bob White
quail,
On that dale the retail store of H. B. Miss Elizabeth Virginia Thorne
and mountain grouse,
Service Unexcellm!
cottontail,
squabs,
Throughout
&
be
consolidated
will
Bro
Cartwright
the Rev. J. McL. Gardiner were mar- doves, and anything that the market
with the F. S. Davis Co. store and the ried. The ceremony was performed In affords at the
n
Restaurant.
LEMP'S KEG BEER
business of the combined stores will be the Presbyterian church which was
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
each
5c
A DEVELOPED MINE.
2 of those large glasses
each
Co, decorated in
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
conducted by the Cartwright-Davi- s
green and white, the al
We would like to hear from the ownin the building now occupied by the F. tar
IMPORTED WINES
being banked high with evergreen er of a well
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
developed mine in a good
S.
is being and roses while before it was suspen
Co. The building
Davis
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
each
3
12
Dry Climate for 14c
of
camp, for the purpose
CALIFORNIA WINES
equipping
In ded the white
overhauled
and
thoroughly
bell.placed
cere
The
"
wedding
2
for
Coal
"
12c
same
for
5
Cents
King
2 Drinks for
legitimate mining operations.
the best of condition.
"
mony was performed by the Rev. Luk Do not answer unless
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
Prince Hal 2 for 12Kc
your property
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
Palace: F. B. DeGanno, D. & R. G.; ens. A reception was held at the home
"
"
will
stand
the
closest
2 1 qt bottles for 25c
Other brands 2 for 5c
examination.
New
K. R. Learner, Kansas City; T. C. Bradof the bride's mother.
DERBY & ROTHSCHILD,
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra cbargo made for clear water ley and wife, Ronham, Tex.; Fred. J.
H.
V.
L.
of
Hall
and
Wells
E.
Cbica
134 Monroe St., Chicago, 111,
bottles for 25c
2
and matches.
Howland
Otero, Albuquerque;
Pell, go, have arrived in the capital with
LUE RIBBON BEER
to
are
L.
above
J.
New
The
John
change
York;
"THEY SABE HOW."
subject
Wells, Cerrillos;
"
prices
the expectation of making this
bottles for 35c
city
2
F. W. Heyn, their future home. Mr. Hall Is an as- Business Is business. Every fellow
Kiddie, Victoria, B. C;
after the 1st day of Janua'v. 1003.
2
bottles for 20c
Is
our
Albuquerque; H. F. Heyn, Ishpeming, sayer and chemist, who has had sever to his trade. Mixing drinks
J. E. LACOME.
Mich.; J. H. Rillingsley, Denver; F. H. al years' experience and,
Mr.
Wells business and our artists "sabe" how to
McGee, Denver; J. S. Cheney, Duran-go- ; has been engaged actively In real es mix 'em. You can get what you call
for here from a high-ba- ll
to a board off
N. P. Ea'ham, San Pedro;
S.
S. tate business in the Windy City.
They
Mead-villW. N. TOWNSEND,
the roof.
Grlswold, Boston; A. Rerry,
will engage In the business of assayProp, of The Arcade Club,
Pa.; D. A. Beckwith, New York; ing, taking mining
contracts and
P. Morrow, St. Louis; W.
H. Gaffett, buying and selling mining properties. WANTED We
Native Wines for Family Use.
pay cash for clean cot
OUR
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer
Denver.
These gentlemen will commence their
Rye, Taylor
ton rags suitable for machine pur
ana
uio Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
Dr. W. S. Harroun h'as received the operations In the mining Bections In the poses. New Mexican
Co.
Printing
"
SAN FRANCISCO ST
bricks for a pavement in front of his southern part of this county,
SANTA FE. N. M
on
residence
Palace avenue. The
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH.
Otero
de
Mrs.
Amelia
Dead
bricks are also piled up for a brick
Enriques
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
A. M, Bergere, clerk of the district
pavement in front of the Griffin prop
court, this morning received a telegram
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals erty on Washington and Palace aven
ues, and a brick pavement in front of announcing the death at Los Angeles
JACOB
the Gallegos property on Washington of Mrs. Amelia Otero de Enriques of
THE ORIGINAL
avenue is being constructed.
Is Lns Vegas. Mrs. Enriques' death oc it vnn hnvAn'fc a
This
honlthv innvcmnnfe of tha
every day, you're III or will Ins Keep yout
a brick curred at 6 o'clock this morning of bowels
of
tho
vir
uo
doing pretty well and with
well.
Forco,tu
bowels open, and
shape
Tito smooth'
iiillpofson.ltf daiiKcvoim.
lentpliysioor
the widow of est,
pavement from San Francisco street to heart failure. She
easiest, most perfect way of keeping ho bowels
ana
to
wutu
ciean.
is
eiear
In
K.
C.
Dr.
died
who
Jan
tha capltol, and a pavement in front
Enriques,
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
CANDY
of the Old Palace, Santa Fe will be in uary, 1893, and she leaves four chil
j, S. C ANDEL ARIO, Prop.
line with other New Mexico cities In dren, two girls and two boys. Mrs.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
that respect.
Enriques was well known and was a
member of one of the most prominent
David Callen Pead.
families of the territory.. Her personal
David Callon, who has lived In Farm- Invtnn for the nn.Kt. vnn.iv rliorl tha Inof qualities endeared her to a large circle
mourn
of tbo week of liright's disease He was of friends who will sincerely
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery.
CO
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
years old, and leaves two sistors, one her loss. She was a first cousin to
sister-in-laInTrade.
one
and
in
Governor
for
In
Iowa
Otero
of
who
a
and
of
Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
Oklahoma,
Family
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines
5
CANDY
LIKE
EAT
'EM
several
ho
claims
owned
herit
Mrs.
M.
A.
mining
The
remains
will
Pnf.on
TfttttA flrtrtrt. Tift Good,
:
PnlntnhlA
:
TTonnt
:
Bergere.
:
:
Filled
Be
8
60 cents
Promptly
Orders by Telephone Will
near Sllverton and threo lots and a leave Los
P. 0. BOX 346
BicUejj, Weakcnj or Orlpo, 10, 85, and
SANTA FE N,
In Never
Angeles this evening
per dox, vvnte tor ruq Buinyiv, uuu uul"1", ""
house in tarmlngton.
ueaim. jiuaross
IN. M.
charge of her son, Benito, and the In- STERLING
KEW
6 W. R.
TORI.
CHICAGO
COMPART.
RBMKDT
or
U. S. Weather jsnrean Votes.
terment will take place in Las Vegas.
KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN
Forecast for New Mexico.
Pair
Unbb Leeds Dead.
tonight, with warmer weather.
Yesterday im tnermometer registered
Ilnbb Leeds, ono of the best known
as follows: Maximum temperature, SO
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